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The Rcnoinlnntloit of Mr JlcJClnlcr
The Hon William McKInley President-

of the United States was renominated by

his party at Philadelphia today for a
second term Although both he and Ills
political associates would the asser-
tion a fact of common notoriety that
lie is thus placed before the country as
the candidate of the trusts exactly as in
July the Hon William J Bryan will be
presented as the antitrust champion
Brushing aside all minor Issues that of
the trusts Is to be the main one in the
campaign of 1900 It will even overshadow
the issue of Republican defiance of the
Constitution of the United States because
that has been but an incident of the gen
eral trust policy of the Administration
For general purposes then we may safely
assume that the popular result of the No-

vember elections will show the strength
of the great trusts and monopolies in the
country with their power over labor And
production and their ability to use mil-

lions of dollars to corrupt the suffrage
as against the honest voting masses cf
America

Four years ago Mr McKinley was nomi-
nated and elected President upon a pat
form which bound him and his party to
the policy of the free coinage of sliver by
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international agreement with the lead
ing commercial nations of the world
which said that insincere document wo

pledge ourselves to promote Has this
promise been kept or broken Early in
the Administration that Silver Kepntlloan
Senator Wolcott wa sent on a mission to
Europe ostensibly in fulfillment of the
pledge While he was arguing with the
Ministers financiers and economists of
England and the Conttnfcat Mr McKlnlejs
Secretary of the Treasury was assuring the
same people that the United States
positively enact legislation fixing the
standard upon the country That declara-

tion has boea made good The one in the
platform has been treated as a bit o p
litical chicanery not to be rcmembtred
after it bad performed the service expect
ed of it Yet we know but for thet
injection of hypocrisy SL
platform of 18S6 all the millions in the
party corruption lund would not have bcn
FuQcient to compass the election ot Mr
McKinley

The platform pledged the party and Its
candidate to stand by the merit system in
he civil service and to extend it
wherever practicable Iir his inaugural

faddrese Mr McKiniey said Reform in
the civil service must go on But the
changes should bo real and genuine nt
perfunctory or prompted by a zeal for any

simply because it happens ta be In
Nevertheless prompted by a

zeal for the party in power cf which he
was the highest representative he over-

turned the whole fabric and by a stroke
of his pen restored the system of spoils
and favoritism which it had taken years
of effort and legislation to overcome

Whoa Mr McKiniey took office he in
Merited a legacy of disgrace from the cn
American unDemocratic and wholly
reprehensible Administration cf his imme-
diate predecessor For four the
Executive bad been enraged an
to wreck the In order that it
might be tho rearganz d
in the control and aa thr property of the
trusts and monopolies In furtheranca cf
this although posing Demo

the nomination
and election to the
Presidency Mr McKinley at once took
out letters of administration and proceed-

ed to improve the property He urged the
Senate to ratify the iniquitous Obey
Paunccfotc Arbitration Treaty which
would havo made the United States a dip-

lomatic province of Great Britain and he
continued tho Cleveland alliance with
Spain against the people of strug-
gling for liberty For more year
after his accession while tho voice of the
American people was crying aloud for in-

tervention to abate the horrible atrocities-
of the Spanish rule In Cuba Mr McKinley
permitted the naval forces of the United
States to be used to aid Spain in the sup
presslon of the Cubans in the
of trusts and corporations
agricultural or financial exploitation of the
island under European auspices It was
not until Spanish treachery led to the de
Etructlon of the battleship Maine in Ha-
vana Harbor that he was shaken from his

j Spanish alliance by the angry protests of
the whole country and the taunts and de
minds of the Democratic minority in Con
gross

Forced temporarily to desert a few
trusts interested In Cuba ho went to war
with Spain supported by all his country-
men without distinction of party The
war was a holy one for humanity Its

was contemptible and with
very possible circumstance fa-

voritism the selfish suppression of honor-
able and distinguished soldiers corruption
and dire rascality The Administration
started in with the distinct purpose that
no commander should make a reputation
that might lead to his becoming unduly
popular with the nation General Miles
was from occupying tho posl

rank and pat service en
him and was treated as a nonenlty-

iis far as that was possible General
Wheeler at Santiago gave signs of achiev-
ing a military success in whatever

might follow Ho was promptly
rquelcheO Fltzhugh Lee hail already dc-

tnonstrated his kohl upon the masses Ho
was kept horns and InacUve Brecldn
ridge ct Santiago displayed a brave Amen

yean spirit He was sat down iipon only
the FalstaClan Shatter live the

line in his hammock a cake ol
his was considered as having
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taken part In the land operations which
resultedln tha capltulatian of the Spaniards
at Santiago and in part the evacuation of
the island by their Government

On the sea it was equally as bad
great naval power assembled in the wa-

ters of the Antilles WES given over to the
command of an inefficient captain who
in violation of the statutes in that case
made and was commissioned an
acting over the heads of

hjs superior officers in the fleet and Il
authorized to assume the title and

of CommanderInChlef In that
exalted position he managed to kill or
wound a few civilians in the back sctt
ment of San Juan and to murder a mule
t Matanzas When the real fighting

off Santiago he was missing and
materialize until the battle which

Cervoras squadron was over T t-

Mr McKiniey has consistently lent himself-
to the glorification of this person has
countenanced tie bestowal iroon him of
the laurels o the Santiago victory and
the persecution of the gallant officer who
commanded In and won the engagement

Trip CdcKinley Administration presents
even a darker record in the Spanish war
In connection the scandals of Alger
Isai of Eagan outrageous offence and
his remarkable escape from the sentence
of a courtmartial and many other
of cognate character The
remembers with shame and indignation
how the commissariat of troops in
the field and in the filthy fever camps
was supplied The rotten beef contractors
who are responsible for a vast cemetery
full brave American soldiers are not
forgotten nor is it forgotten how their
murderers were protected and Tvhitewaah
ed through the Alger Relief Commission
Some man or men with great political in-

fluence had been enriched by this hideous
traffic in poisonous meat and filthy
slaughterhouse tank refuse and bad to
be shielded

The country Goes not need to be remind-
ed of the scandals which the
purchase by the War Department of a large
number of old yachts ocean liners
ocean tramps barges tanks for
use as Army transports For such vessels
the Government paid on an more
than twice their original as

facts have developed it does not ap
pear probable that the received
moro then fifty or sixty per cent of the
purchase money It Is suggestive that a
single obscure individual accidentally pos-

sessed of personal Influence who was much
in evidence when bed contracts wore bs
lag made and transports bought is said to
have been impecunious at the beginning-
of the Spanish war and twice a million-
aire at its close
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The of the Administration since
the is one of continued al-

liance with and subserviency to the trusts
and monopolies and of political favoritism
colonial spoliation and general
lion Otis was sent out as Governor ana
Captain of the Philippines Ag-

uinaldoa followed closely Otis
soon began to conduct himself and his
viceroyalty in such a way that Admiral
Dewey left the archipelago in disgust
Then came a season of sound business
methods in Manila A rich traffic sprafTg
up between that city and the insurgent
ports in arms eiamunlUon and supplies
exchanged far hemp and tobacco
The conditions were indeed fat for a num
ber of fortunate individuals The people-

at home demanded that the insurrection l c
put down with a stern hand and that a
sufficient number of troops be employed to
accomplish the work in short order Otis
went doddering on declaring again and
again that thirty thousand men were nil
he needed or could use In the light we
enjoy at the present time It does not look as
if either Otis or the Administration wanted
the trouble to end speedily For a long-
time necessary reenforcements were with-
held Then the Philippine establishment-
was raised to a force of sixtyfive thou
sand of all arms Still were

regimental and
hence could only operate a few miles from
their bases of supplies Officially speak-
ing the rebellion has been crashed Otis
has so asserted and the inaccuracy of his
statement has as gospel by
Mr McKinley a trifle sin-
gular that In such circumstances the

should hesitate to withdraw
even a brigade from the Philippines
for emergency service in China

When Congress assembled last
her Mr McKinley said in his mes-
sage that It was our plain to give
free trade to Porto Rico tariff
mouthpiece on tho cf the House
explained Ic a letter this course was
necessary since the same thing had
accorded to all the other
torles and to Alaska yet organized
into ft Territory After long study of the
subject aided by his legal advisers tie
President had discovered that Porto
had become a Territory cf the

the plain letter of the Constitution At
the time we write of he still seemed to
have had in mind the cloning sentences of
his inaugural address delivered en the
Fourth of March 1S37 They were as fol-
lows

Let me again repeat the words of the oath ad-
ministered by the CalCf Justice in their re-
spective ephercs so far as I would have
all my countrymen exe-
cute the office of President of the United tstjtai
and will u the best fit my ability preserve pro-
tect and defend the Constitution of the United

This ia the obligation I have reverently
tie Lord Most High To keep it will

jnjr constant prayer and I
shall rely upon the forbearance and as-
sistance ot all the people in the discharge of ray

rcspottilUitics

We do not permit ourselves the least
doubt that when Mr McKiniey spoke a
above be honestly meant every word he
said Ho did not then realize that obliga-
tions taken by a Republican President be
fore tha Lord Most High in these days
are abrogated and discharged by his fun-
damental obligation to his political cre-
ator the trustsl Perhaps this truth was
not forced upon the President until
his plain duty brought the
trust magnates and attorneys in an angry
drove to Washington with the declaration

unless the Administration should ig
Constitution and oaths to support-

It and compel Congress to pass a law
placing a on the domestic
trade of there would be no
oil sugar tobacco or runt contributions-
in the Hanna campaign chest this

McKinleys and
his constant for

naught He cheerfully ate his words and
ordered his henchmen to o the work
which they perfected ia the passage of the
Infamous PayneForaker bill

We will par Mr McKIlnley the
meat of believing that his
not untroubled by this evil thing he

Mmseslf to be dragooned into do-

ing The Philadelphia fs elo-
quently client oa the it
la reported and believed that both the
President and MrHonna promised Senator
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National Convention The absence of each
an endorsement may mean po-

litical ruin as his
like Americans everywhere Jutly resent
the part be took in the buslne which
as a man Jn the law he knew to
be In defiance cf the ConsUtatfou

There are other indictments agaisii th
McKinley Administration whlcii to be

before the jury of the whole people
As flagrant an Instance cf

opposition to the will of the American peo-

ple as has been shown by it in connection
with the Nicaragua Canal proposition Is
slot to be found in the annals cf the coun
try For some reason which the
press nor the public can quite
the Administration has clearly demon-
strated a determination to prevent the con-

struction of an Interoceanic waterway
which should be owned controlled

defended by the United States
to carry out this purpose tn-

HayPauncefoto Treaty was secretly nega-
tiateO Its iBrms were even withheld from
the of the Senate Committee on

until after it had been
signed and was ready for transmission to
the Senate It ratified it would iceaact

old Treaty of
1S50 which never has hcd
any legal as a binding engage-
ment It prevent our ex-

clusive proprietorship of a Nicaragua
CanaL It would make any caned across
Central America English as Ian as we
are concerned and It would abrogate the
Monroo Doctrine The object of all this Is
only partially disclosed in the notorious
fact that a syndicate of capitalists very
close to the Admlela Tition Is Interested-
In the Panama schwae To that extent
the opposition of Mr Hanna and his satel-
lites to the Nicaragua bill is comprehensi-
ble But there is reason for fearing that
there are other concealed behind
the canal Administration
The HoyPauncefote treaty was undoubt-
edly framed in the British

Office and it was passed arounl
like a round robin among the Euro-
pean chancelleries before it became

in this country is a
suspicion iliad that it does not

represent all the undertakings and en
gagements entered into between President
McKinley and Lord Salisbury at the time
it was agreed upon Underneath it there
may lurk an understanding Great
Britain is to get the port and hlterand
in Alaska dishonestly claimed by that
Government la the event of Republi an i

success next autumn There rosy bs otter
features of the allinacc which have not
occurred to anyone outside of the few pr
tons In the deal But aH men are on co-
tlce that the Administration partly to sat-
isfy the transcortinental railway magnates
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who antagonize any interoccaalc canal
partly to favor the Panama syndicate x
ploltcrs but more largely it appears
secure Great Britain in the overlcrdihip of
any waterway that may connect
the Atlantic with the Pacific las
bitterly and so far success uily
opposed the Nicaragua Canal bill
has prevented its passage in the first ses-
sion of the Flftys4xth Congress and win-
try to kill It finally in the second seas on
by forcing ratification of tie HayPaunce
fote Treaty and by attempting to pee a
Panama Canal bill to which the railway
interests will not object because they are
satisfied that the de Loaeeps ditch caa nev-

er be completed This a sample of Ad
ministration patriotism

As the AdmiilMratten has oraed the
gratitude and gratuities of the trusts by
violating the Constitution IB t case of
the Porto Rican oppression and is tb
canal business so it has In many other
ways The public moneys been at
the free dispose o a greet naacfel insti
tattoo representing a combination of trusts
in New York Without interest It has
permitted to lend through one year an
amount of the Treasury surplus averaging
nearly or quite a hundred million dollars
No sane person believes that there was
not a consideration of some kin given for
this favcr-

In one important instance only have the
joint designs of the trusts and the Ad
ministration been foiled even temporarily
The Hanna Ship Subsidy bill which ailed
to pass in the recent session of Congress
Is in principle as cold a steal as was ever
attempted by means of a public law

it is for the promotion of our
merchant marine In fact it is intended
to constitute a free gift of ninety million
dollars to less than a dozen

trust magnates who have had all
their plans laid to capture the whole of
it for months Mr Hanna Is quoted as
declaring that it must and shall pass
next winter Wo shall see

From such an Administration the people
of the country ought by this time to know
exactly what to expect Algej Eagan
Sampson sod Otis are all names to con-

jure up vivid pictures of the past Hanna
with his Columbus history before us has
grown a familiar embodiment of good
politics of the trust variety Rathbone
Neely and such small exponents of Ad-

ministration concepts and standards aro
Incapable of producing surprises Tory
only Imitate oh a small and foolish scale
the example of their betters The whole
regime reeks with the single purpose-
to work for and obey the exploiting loot-
ing trusts and the constant prayer for
the ultimate subjugation of the United
States to their unquestioned proprietary

Theodore Roosevelt
Marcus Alonzo Hanna has been com-

pelled to swallow the Vice Presidential
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt greatly
against his will The latter has that
happy thought in his pipe and will smoke-

it to his hearts in the loneliness
of his shelf in the Senate chamber

The present situation has been brought
about in circumstances quite dramatic
enough to please even the strenuous and
sensational soul of the Rough Rider And
the closing act of the play is milk and
honey to him He thoroughly knows that
the bead of the ticket regards him with
sentiments the reverse of affectionate but
that only renders his position the more ac
ceptable Roosevelt would not be happy
otherwise He is the sort of man wna
never could completely like a fellowcrea
ture unless he hated him A frictional
existence te necessary to getting along
smoothly in his mind

And now the impression gains ground
like a corporation on a river front that
the nominee has been alter the nomination
all the time There Is an amused suspi-
cion abroad that he has been playing Platt

and the lot If so be has learned
the practical philosophy and science well
and quickly for one of his tender years
He has succeeded In having tho honor
forced upon and in having himself
forced upon Hanna and McKinley at cue
and the same time A youth with that Jrtcd
of genius will be a dangerous playfellow
for the National boss

We have nothing but kind words for the
Governor and only pity for Mr ItcKlnlay
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We hope that a beneficent Providence may
step in andTiWli him office In No
vember But if the fates are to be un
propltltlous and he should roll back to
the White House on the Hanna barrel
or in any Other accidental way we shall
feel very Theodoro Roose-

velt Is a lucMr Ja a and It Is not comforta
blo for a rj lcn to have an allaround
lucky nan as running skeleton in the
closet J

If Is looking around on
the exterior of Administration circles for
sympathy in his bereavement he would do
well to let out the contract and hide him-
self somewhere Jn the Interests of his
hopes fur reciectlon to the Senate he made
a free gift of himself to his enemy
and became tho champion of tho Porto RI
can Tariff Infamy Now that his servIces
are no longer needed ne is subjected to
tho silent squeezed lemon treatment and
it serves him right The Philadelphia plat-
form JB dumb In regard to his Antlllean
performance so dumb the inference Is
obvious that the party Is ashamed of It
The messes In Ohio are disgusted with
Foraker for his surrender and for his
cynical appeals to the Senate to violate
tho Constitution for the benefit of the
trusts We rather Inclined to think
that he Is what Roosevelt described his
boom to be the other day A lead cock in
the pit He should go and bury himself
out of respect for the public health

The Administration was very careful not
to give Admiral Kempff the specific orders
he begged for respecting his cooperation
with the other international commanders
Ho was left to take tho risk of getting him-
self in trouble whatever he might do It
appears that in the absence of lastrucfcozs
he refrained from taking part in the at-

tack upon the TaJcu forts and is se-

verely censured for his nonaction If the
policy of his superiors had been less vacil-
lating and timorous he would have known
exactly what was expected to him

While there appears to be increasing
justification the hope that the lega-
tions in Pekln have been saved that our
Minister his family and people have not
been killed and that Vice Admiral Sey-

mour Is on the ground and In control of
the situation the news is far from definite
and satisfactory It comes through Chi-

nese channels apparently and may be col-

ored to suit native purposes The Chinese
have learned a good deal about blue pen-
cils and censorships from their late neigh-
bor Otis

Conditions In South Africa have become
too dull to be interesting Lord Robrts

meat of a mpst sanguinary character or
take his off the road In the
presence of tticj rival Chlaeee attraction
it has ceased todraw-

A Fev hnyiw AVIth Sir FlaiL
Frm JkWNev York HcrakV

15 itorcar MoreiB tcr PWt
a rib inbt office at Xa 4fl Rm 4my

JIM 1 Afternoon Oocs to Philadelphia with
Mt Skying asjUlHr about it

June II Evbic A Texas delegate pokes Mr
Platt with Mt fawflfsgcr Mr Matt uisces ad
the secret Is out

June lS19 Mr Pbitt is putting and
catiwcruig Ike Koovttt jett-

Jnne l ffiiU Ilatt u weak to g ta
the New Tori clfacui

June Cvif Cwrtenllon sees that all
E es well ta iijivacgae and goes to b d

A XtunmrkftMc Statement
Frrorthe XnrTock W rIA-

KxSeiutor Arthur Pee Gorman Maryland
WM at the PUth Avenue Hotel lact cv nwc Ilk

BO political mcaificMce lie said to a
World reporter that be was mere fetet sed ia

farm than Stile airs
I d net tMat the BeorfoatMa of Go nwrf-

tooeevrit Sec Vice lu hii t wo W add 91

the ItSMUk 8 ticket i

York Suite he M
What kind of a platform do ym think uld

be adopted at KawM CMy he TO set
I ate sot iafarmtd is it at aM he answered

There is nothing I can mr about polities bat if
j will talk fxnaUc I will ell interest
an hour

Civil Service Retorts
From the Indianapolis Xews

it ia now and there V
principle Deeded application With a de
mind on us fer our pesdracies with the com-
mercial exigency of aa exparxung trade and a
better organized cccsulzr system there are in-

foiiudcd oa merit end maintained on fitness

IiD lnj flB Indian Soldiers
From FVani Leslie Popular Monthly

England thinks the handsome Sikh soldiers ca
tru trd anywhere one finds polic

ing streets of Hgnskon Siarehai and SiBCa
pore Finelooking fellows and trorty they are
So an many native regiments Moslem and Hindu
And with KOOW soldiers etiileord by roM
with white faces India is equipped Sleekest
Ktituting the jganisoiu on Hindu soil and Hindu
boWing the torts aroccc Mofcomroedans A man is
trusted best away from his own people and
his foes

A Gigantic Mntcrinl Fact
From the Saturday Evening Post

The TransSiberian Ilailiray u the largest
rather perhaps iusKwtjon in

world today except our a uisHicras
of territory It U the beginning cf a evcop
meat of a mighty people sad a michty physical
empire Within the lives of the next generation
railways will penetrate every portion of European
Russia and branch lines will extend lile nerves

SIberian to th fields and mines and forests
of that grat deminiAn of Asiatic Russia

Artificial tVrcatliH riot Wanted
Prom the Baltimore News

The vIsor ana wardens of tire church at Stoke
Toges have issued a notice that in the future
glass acd thIns rsemuJrial wreaths will not be
permitted ia the churchyard of Criya legas the beauty of the yad is not enhanced by
Ttcse memorialS means They snTKtst
that wooden CTOSJM would more suitable

The Mqrfcrn InquisItion
From the Chicago News

Little gay R what cleave mean
means to unite or stick together

Little Winie Tra if the hotelier cleaves a
bone does te stick it together paT

Pa Why er I guess it does mew to separate
mr son

Little WllKeiAjid Then a man separates from
his does he cleave to her pat

Pa Tonic time you were In bed

Resembled flaiL
FromtRe Chlcaco Poet

That boy takes after you John she said with
conviction

Naturally he was pleased
Da you so he a Ved
No doubt about it at alt site replied Why

he can Invent lake plausible excuses for doing
what be shouldnt do and failing to do what he
ought than any other boy in the neighborhood-

A Sanctum Ei I odc
the Chicago Tribune
can tell me remarked the ex-

change editor making another vicious lunge with
his shears at the helpless paper he was dissecting

perhaps you can rae how the water gets into
the melon

Blamed vine know replied the aarwcrstoc-
crrespond nt3 man

Wronjr rejoined the exchange editor They
plant the seeds in the sptinjj

And they didnt speak to each other again until
one of them a match

From the Philadelphia Press
McJicccr Poor Buschey Hc lost that great

tear beard he was so proud of-

Thingumbob T but havent you He
found shirt stud and to display it
course Be had to have oflt hb beard

McJi rgcr Certainly I kaes that but be has
slsce discovered that the diamond ia nothing but
a bit of glass
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MR MKINLEIS CAEEEE

William McKinley was born
Niles Trumbull county Ohio Jan-
uary 29 JS43 On fathers side his an-
cestry is ScotchIrish His forefathers
came to America 150 years ago Authentic
records have the McKinleya in Scotland
back to 1547 About 1743 one of the Scotch
Irish ilcKinleys settled in
township York county Pa where his son
David greatgrandfather of the President
was born in May 1755 After serving in
the Revolution David resided in Pennsyl-
vania until 1SK when he went to Ohio
where ho died in 1840 at the age of eighty
five James McKinley son of David mov
ed to Colombians county Ohio in 1809
when William father of the President was
not two years old William McKiniey
rather of the President was in Pine
township Mercer county Pa inlS07 and
was married in 1829 to Nancy Campbell
Allison of Columbiana county Ohio whosm
father Abner Allison was of English ex-

traction Both the grandfather and the
father of the President were iron manu-
facturers or furnace men William

sri died in 1S2 during his
first term as Governor of Ohio and the
mother cf Mr McKInley passed away in
December 1SS7 at the age of eightynine

President dcKinley attended the public
schools of Niles but when ha was nine
years old the family removed to Poland
Mabonlng County Ohio where he was ad-

mitted into Union Seminary and pur-
sued hie studies until he was seventeen
He excelled in mathematics and the

In 1860 bo entered the junior
class of Allegheny College Meadville
Pa where it Is said bo would have gradu
in the following year but for the failure
of his health owing to which as soon as
he was Able he sought change by en-

gaging as a teacher in the public schools
At the ego of sixteen he became a member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church and was
noted for his Information on Biblical mat-
ters When the Civil War broke out ho
was a clerk in the Poland pcxtofflce He
volunteered and going with a body of re-

cruits to Columbus was there enlisted as
a private in Company E of the Twenty
third Ohio Volunteer Infantry June U
1SGL In this regiment were W S Rose
crass and Rutherford B Hayee The
first engagement of the regiment was at
Carnofer Ferry W Va September 10
1SGL and In the winter camp at Fayette
yule he received his first promotion be-

ing made commissary sergeant April 15
1862 At Antictam Sergeant McKinley in
charge of the commissary department of
bis brigade filled two wagons with coffee
and other refreshments and caused them
to be hurried to the front during the en-

gagement For this he was made a lieu-
tenant his commission dating from

24 1SC2 While at Camp Piatt he
promoted to first lieutenant Febru-

ary 7 1S63 and in the fighting around
in June 1663 Lieutenant

distinguished himself It Is
that be also conducted himself with

honor at Winchester On July 25 1864
at the age of U Lieutenant McKinley was
promoted to captain At Berryville Sop
comber 3 1S64 his horse was shot

After service on General Crooks staff
and that of General Hancock Captain
McKinley was assigned as acting assist-
ant adjutant general on the staff of Gen
Samuel S Carroll commanding the vete-
ran reserve corps at Washington where
he remained through that exeUiing period
which included the surrender of General
Lee and the assassination of President
Liaeoia On March 1 1863 he was com

iisston d major by brevet in the volun-
teer United States Army gallant and
meritorious services at the battles of
Opsquaa Cedar Creek and FlsherU Hilt
He was mustered out with his regiment on
July 26 1865 sad returned to Poland

He began the study of law under Judge
Charles E Glidden and his partner David-
M Wilson at Youngstown Ohio and com-
pleted his course at the Albany N Y
Law School and was admitted to the bar
ia Warren county Ohio in March 1S67
He settled in Canton and in the fall of
1S67 made his first political speeches
which were In faror of negro suffrage
He was elected prosecuting attorney fer
Stark county in ISM but failed of reotec-
ttea in ISTi la the gubernatorial cam-
paign between Allen and Hayes IB 1S75
Mr McKinley took the stump in behalf
of the resumption of specie payments In
ISiS he was nominated for Congress on
the first ballot and was elected over Liealie

L Lanhorn by 3346 majority OB April
K lETS he made a speech in opposition-
to Fernando Woods tariff bill which be-

came a Republican campaign document
He was reelected in 1ST over Gen
Aquila Wiley by L2S4 majority During
the extra session of Congress in ISIS be
opposed to repeal of the Federal election
laws In a speech which was issued as a
Republican campaign document Mr Me
Kinley was Chairman of the Republican
State Convention of Ohio In 16SO In De-

cember 1SSO Samuel Randall then
Speaker of the House of Representatives
apppoinlcd him on the Judiciary Com-
mittee and also npppinted him on the
Ways and Means Committee

He was chairman cf the committee ban
lag in charge the Garfield memorial exer-
cises in the House In 1SS1 He was re
elcted to the Congress over
Leroy u Thomas by 3371 majority Ha
was chosen by the Chicago Convention ai
the Ohio member of the Republican Na-

tional Committee and accompanied Gen-

eral Garfield on his tour through New
York Maine Indiana and Illinois In
1SS2 when the Demccratic party carried
Ohio by 19CGO and elected thirteen Rep
resentatives Mr McKinley was reelect
ed by a narrow majority of eight voej
over Jonathan H Wallace This wai dur-
ing the sessions of the Tariff Commission
and in a speech on January 27 1883 ha
supported the report of the Commission on
which tho Ways and Means Committee
had favored a bill reducing existing duties
on an average about 20 per cen Cn
April 30 1SS4 he delivered a apsech in

to the Morrison Tariff bill In
1884 Mr McKinley presided over the Ch o
State Repuhlican Convention and vas
elected a DelagatettLaige to the Nafoal
Convention where he supported the clulara
of Mr Blame In the balloting he was
given several votes as tho Presidential
nominee

He defeated David R Paige for Congress-
in 1884 by 2000 majority Wallace H
Phllps In USG by 2550 majority ansi
George P L in 1SSS by 4100 votes
He was a candidate for Speaker of tb
House in tho Fiftyflm Congress but was
defeated by Thomas JB Reed On the
cf Judge ICelley he became chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee In 1S90-

he wes defeated for Congress by Jchn G
Warwick In June 1891 ho was nominated
for Governor defeating Mr Campbell by
21SOO and was reelected over Lawrercs
T Neal by 80995

In the Republican National Convention
held In St in June 19 1896 he was
nominated for President in the first bal-
lot receiving CGlisVotes out of 522

Sewer an n Tonic
From the Companion

Erocrimcnts by Prol Mosso in the University
of Genoa have Shown that eager administered

stores vitality much more rapidly thAn bread
does temperature of the body quickly in
creases with the o sugar

From the Chicago TuncaHrrsld
They say old BockaUlgh u very close
I should think be was Why he keeps on being

a widower Just because hea waiting to find
with his first wifes initials so the linen will

not hare to be marked over and the box of sta-
tionery the left neednt wasted

Indecision
Do I love Who shall say
Ask me when the skies are grey
Out among the buds and blooms
Drinking AprUV rare perfumes
While wrens above us two
llangg the deep sky soft and blue
I would find it bard to prove
If cia eprirc or you I love

Ia the joytime of the
WireS amocjr the flowers and trees
Listening to the birds and bets
Uarteaincr to a rippli stream
3 forget te Trorld and
While old memories and go
Can I answer Yes r SoT
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AT PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA Juno 21 Mr Wu
Chinese Minister has probably attracted
as much attention A any unofficial visitor
who has attended the Republican Nation-
al Convention Arriving in town about 11
oclock yesterday accompanied by his eon
he talked with Senator Hanna received
a visit from Mrs Curtis representing the
Womans National Republican Association
went out to the Convention returned to
the Walton Interviewed and was inter-
viewed by Timothy L Woodruff asked
and answered something like a thousand
questions and caught the 5 oclock train
back to Washington

Immediately upon his arrival here Mr
Wu repaired to Senator Hannas quarters
at the Walton The Senator was on hand
to receive him as were a number of oth
er prominent Republicans with
Chinese diplomat is acquainted The con-

versation had not proceeded very far
Mrs W C Curtl was announced

Why Mr Wu she exclaimed hurry-
ing forward to Minister Mrs
Foster has been looking everywhere for
you

The Minister smiled suavely shook Mrs
Curtis the hand and said something
about being too late and not having the
time etc When his fair caller had

Mr Wu sent for a carriage and
accompanied by Senator Burrows drove
out to the Convention

Upon his return to the Walton lie strolled
about through the throng asking questions
here and there be found his way into
the headquarters of the New York delega-
tion Lieutenant Governor Woediuff stood
leaning against a pillar in the zoom Mr
Wu strode forward and the youthful look
ing Vice Presidential candidate grasped
him by the hand A crowd immediately
surrounded the two

How do you do Mr Woodruff exclaim-
ed Mr Wu in the excellent Eng iah fcr
which be is noted I am glad to see you

Thank you replied the Lieutenant GOT
senor I am glad to see you I suppose
you remember my meeting you in New

YorkYes indeed Us the Chinese diplo-
mats answer I remember It very well
They tell me you are a candidate for the
Vice Presidential nomination

That is correct modestly ejaculated
Tim Do you think I would do as Vied
President

What should a Chinaman know about
American politics smilingly bet

replied Mr Wu Its a great Conven-
tion dont you think

Before the Lieutenant Governor could
answer Mr Wu caught of badges
on the lapels of several cf those nearest
himYou a delegated he acted of a man at
his right The man shook his head No
You a delegate Mr Wu continued turn-
ing to another New Yorker Ne You a
delegate to a third Npt Ah so many
men and no delegates That is funny

Chairman Lodge who wore on his coat
big button bearing the picture of Sec-

retary Long had just thanked the done
of the gavel at yesterdays soooion of the
Convention when a bronzemounted gavel
was handed him by Colonel CloUds oa be-

half of Rhode Island The wood IB the
gavel was mahogany taken from the Capi-
tol at Providence and the broaze come

yacht Columbia which defeated the
Shamrock in the international yacht races
lest fall Delegate Sever E Oteos at
Minneapolis presented rOC the Coeventtoas
use a table that was used at the St Louis
Convention which was seeds by the boys
of the South Side High SChool at Minne-
apolis

Chief McLoraln of the Western Union
Telegraph Corapaay Imparted three Get
man scholars expressly to send specials
written for German newspapers in the

language Yesterday afternoon Ivan
Staaalistizk of the St LIMIts Staats Ze-
itraas Sled 208 worde written in Gerr

and McLorain turned it over to his
three German operators for trartsnlsstea
None of them could read a word of it
Thea a canvass of the office was made and
finally John Patrick Doogan and Patrick
Rafferty Kannigaa took the copy reed-

it like poster type and seat it to the St
Louis newspaper in jig

A carriage enters the Convention Hall
grounds every morning at daylight and
four men seas down esplanade and
enter the main ball They are saluted
by every policeman and fireman aad
no man attempts to sto them They
make a coraDlete inspection of the hall
and then disappear The party includes
Murrell Dobbias and Franklin M Har
rls of the building committee Martin M
Madden of Chicago and George L Malta
of Michigan who are their guests

Amid the mesa of black and red signs in
the Conventtoa Hall are two dark yellow
ones that pet in place yesterday
They were noticeable not only because of
their color but because it is the first time
that the name has appeared In any

Convention There had been no pre-
parations made to receive the men who sit
beneath them and the signs were made
after all the delegations had been provid-

er for They show where the four issn
from Hawaii are located

Few newlymarried couples get a recep-

tion equal to that tendered a bridal pair
that whirled ap Broad Street early last
evening The carriage In which they rode
was distinguishable some distance away
White ribbons fluttered from all parts
of it Hanging over the little window In
the rear of the equipage was a large sign

We are just married The George W
Cook Fife and Drum Gores of Denver
Col was playing in front of the Hotel
Stenton as they rolled by and Conventioon
delegates were lined up on both sides of
the street listening to the music As they
caught sight of the white ribbons and the
inscription they cheered This attracted
attention from those ahead and the white
ribbons did the rest Everybody knew at
a glance what was coming and cheers
greeted the bride and greets all the way
to Chestnut Street AS they hastened to-

ward Broad Street Station

One of the most Interesting badges dis-
played at the Convention yesterday was
worn by James D Davies of Brooklyn
who was one of the Tanioas 385 who
held out for Grant in the Convention of
1SSO under the leadership of Senator Platt
and the late Roscoe Ccnkling Mr Davies
was followed by a crowd wherever he
went nil comers wishing to see his souve-
nir of that memorable convention

Among the survivors of the Fremont
Convention is C K Pamgborn of Jersey
City He is the Vermont school teacher
who achieved fame after the battle et
Manila by announcing that ho taught
George Dewey and had thrashed him more
than once

While Mark Henna was breakfasting
yesterday Timothy Wooodruft very

dressed came into the dining
room He started toward Hanna but the
latter gave the man whose Vice PresIrlKi-
tial boom he objects to a cold look ever
his glasses and hid himself again behind
his newspaper Woodruff paused little
embarrassed and changed his courso
slightly so as to pass by the Republican
boss without having to speak to him
litter however they were seen talking to-

gether

Quite a few of the delegates and
attending the Convention have
it necessary to telegraph to their

homo banks for money Banks invariably
send money by telegraph with the stipu-
lation that the recipient shall be fully
Identified which ties the unfortunate
payee up la all Tcinds of red tape Su-

perintendent Adams of the Postal Com-
pany TiM forty Indignant citizens waiting
upon him he reached his desk early
yesterday morning each of whom wanted
to know who was grins to identify him
Jn town where he didnt know a living
soul but strangers like himself I am
said Adams and forty men were made
happy
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NOTES OF THE DAY

No lea that 11000 American tourists are saM W
been bceftd for Oberamnersan tk

Clan Tan Sun Chlwe Cream Sea Fran
a gold mine and a cf trait

casoeziee

railway dosing the last twelve menttts vraa Ita
en tie Crest Xortlxro-

Mf has infected every European Hviar ia tha

the members arc very
CtBeral Rebate is to be presented by the M rii

f Sew Zeahcd with a sreenrtoae a to
those people attach the highest value

A Worcester man has just taken a patent
far a music typewriter It will d See swsia
what an ordinary typewriter dose auBteeri t

The crest demand for w rt K va Seeds
this year has kept many who hare hitherto

t United States for the MUBUCT xaava
at home

Rositn tea drinkers rever use cups and SIne
en The drinking vessel for this cheemg bower

are is a ates tumbler In a silver bolder soS q
aBed a alaa-

Oov hundred and fifty theusaod horses and zanieS
hue bees landed in South Africa abase the bf-
iCiaaisc of the war

David a wealthy fruit raeretant ef SSi-

Laui celebrated hit see tythini birthday bf-
girins tSGOO to each of his ten chil lr n ecrea
girls and wee hers

The kissing bug again perfennlnff Hl3

tory pnmki Oe ef these insects kbsed a steep
Indianapolis on the lip a day or two ago

and the object of the Ins affection is new
in a ImepMal

Tales begins 19 th ceaimeaecme t Frisky
Marc than 700 diplomas will be awarded this y o

follow SSI idealiSt If Medi-
cal wheat 23 rnr school 52 school 131-
caodidztes jot doctorate 36

Aa autamoWIc was made ia as ago
1581 It aas rna by steam the boiler teeing x

cattd in rear The honcleu carriage
with only a small amount of success and ant
mere f a cvriMity than xarthi dee

The friends AmeHe lives the serefet dear
that the is a physical and raeaul wreck u has

stated Her health u in fairly a-

Meoataicd cccactd in writing a new scrip
A cord slag Mew is soon to take pteee the

LevaBcUPemt hippodrome just Autskie the
Paris fenMcaUec It is to be a show r rather
a cwBptUttofi for abeep degs and their
and every possible way of the exe Jmeo
of the siege competing is to t e tried

Ceaptritc Canadas B M mines with these ia
South Africa the Quebec Chronicle say that
the Jokaa burg main reel is shunt fifty miJw
long by seven wide In waters CJ KJ

the Lake of the Woods gold district aloes ii abauC

Fifty years is a oa time for one man to remain
upon the ftaa of any newspaper or niBgaaifie but
Sir Job TenateL Punch has been esi WjetS-
ea that periodical for that of time l s asv-
socUte who are very proud and tea
him the Grand Old Man of elL

cotBBond of General VTieetei The fijtjt
tug abilities of its mea are of feat rttic and
if mind upon bet hatUe ia China they win most
aasarctfly give a good accoent of theaatdves

The States ef Texas Mississippi and Ceorria-
iave iJcratlj abandoned the sfHtm at hiri g out
oBTicti bet have

Thai term
week the asc

In 15SS the schoofa got per cent ef
the tetal sax levy

oust teacbu eee
from 1

ae yr hs

per ceot-

IiataferatioB U th Umted States is
large at the present tine The figures

a ioenos far

year or two exceptions The total im
aujntkin for th acMtth ot May U gives as S SIS

8gvr lee the present xaoBth ii tre t be
hMBer

The building at Outhri OtL in which f
the Territorial omers are loalea t be ia
jested with Two f the it n Qg

tike hare b killed n the ro HB B u tsd by

the
three OB hu tody but the bqwiei

did sot ptwre serious

color withwat

played ia laths generally rccoire
taia

mail next ntoraicr Pecpte who attend

the acts The fsvKUa
tans presnU l ahew the exploits ef
V price is charged for aabsiea
There is a Jeorisb enact in Great Britain known

za the Beth which is presided ovrr by the
Very Rev Dr ASSet chief Rabbi f EnsfewL

legally

sign a term acceptiar the decisions as fiuL It
was ia this that Uoses to

the differeacej of the children of liriaL-

Arraceementa have bees perfected by which Ibis
nan oil will be distributed in Germany In tae
last few years American petroleum has praetinaHy-
rrxmopolixcd the German market Tbe Uvraua
Government has now offered faSHties to Itcsaan-
ptxxJucas ia the way of reduction cf
so that it is expected in the near future the Rus
sian oil trade will make considerable prcgrcsi ia
Germany

Tw tainting rated at 3600 were oeKrered
to the Adams Expresc Cempany is Bactan
transportation They were lost and their ii rBer
brought suit to recover SO09 The sBpr ne judi-
cial court of Massachusetts sustains a verdict fer
the JeffcLKiant the that was a
clause in the reeeipt Kmiting the IstMHty to 30
awl that the receipt bore the assay Vatee ask d
and sot gives

A contact ef aathority between ffie s f
law led to the escape ef a party t inmates a
disorderly house at Calms EaSt st Mfc
Deputy abcriili and peRcents arrived at the same
time of the girt inmates arid thou
went to quarreling OVEr whether they Slate

city prisoners the quarrel was at Ha
height the girls slipped eat and made their way
safely acros the Stats line to iliisoari

The probate judge of llarpcr county East re-

cently refused to grant Ht iy Cooprider ra r
riage Heente oa the ground that the appNnof aj
only eighteen years oM iefcrraiag the youth
his fathers consent must Brst be obtained mtaz-
Cooprider seemed the coveted docemwt B pro
scaLier the fettewii note Jadg Sir
the boy lese H he makes a burn be can tt a
the hIsSer Let him len his paper VWIH
truly Albeit Co pridr

TIe daughter of the Rncian etatesrutn 5C Be
Glees says in a recent letter that the D ag r
Empress of China is by no means as black a

is painted Oa the contrary she declared 1

a very pleasant aDd eventempered old lady
between sixtyive and seventy yrs of age sad

that her friecda like the old lady question
aruea bow many of them are there shires

Horseshoes are ef uncertain date and shave
caused some dfaecsaea amosc rrUttary hUtarwiu
Nailed shies were net known by the Creeks fer-

Xeaopbon gives minute Instructios f r harxfenlBg

the hoof Nor did the UK them Nero
bad mules shod with a plate of sUrer fastened
by crossed thongs to the hoof With Peppm Ms
liter wife it ii mid these plates were of gtH
The rarik t positive evidence of nailed shoes is
funuhed by tile skeleton et a horse Mend Ia the
t4BBb of CMMeric I 45SS1 at Tommy In

The q fssii a whether June is a
month ia which to take the census Many people
ga away from their homes during that month and
however diligent the cacrneratars may be in the
country it is difficult to catch them They ate

rmkrers about the region where they loc
tHemnlves and the people with whom they
temporary chiding places know nothing of their

census man asks Every city loses families
among its residents dories June as w U as ia the
Other summer months with BO one kit behind to
represent them

It u said the concession by the Chinese Govern
meat allowiag atramet ei the river type te navi-

gate the inland waters of the empire boa preyed
worthless A despatch to the Leaden Times
from Shanghai states that the Shanghai easterns
Taotai lore retard tn pcnnit a British r nel to
trade between that CIty eat U Chu an leland
only a ferr score distant from the mainland
This is only oae of many similar n foals with the
result that nearly all of the steamers that were
specially bunt and seat to Olin for ccastwue
and interior trade either remain tied to their docs
or hue been seat back to England by their
lab owters
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